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WATCHES,

BLAKSLEE k WHITENBCT, 
22 Germain street.: may 4

T tCprnmoal.
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GEO. MORRISON, Jn.,
12 and 13 South Wharf.

has, fo* the lart^jeven years, been^so

Principal School of this Province, begs to in
form the public that he has* few hours to spare. 
Address No. 15 Horefield street, or letters may 
be left at the Waverlev hotel.

Children 10 years old can easily be taught, and

to gentlemen.. 
ntlnent*. Will

gaarentee to enable them to hold conversation 
in six months. may 9 lm

Etc,) Etc,,
Selected by one of the Arm new in England. 
__________________ may 4___________________

May 16
Common Sc Refined Iron, 

Metal, Cordage, Duck, 
Spikes, &c.

Per steamer Mimosa, from Liverpool, and vessels 
_ __ _ from United States :
1500J3ARSi?EST5fFINED IR0Ne
1576 wits Common Iron, well assorted;

81 coils Isle of Man Hemp Rope, 2 to 7% in.
106 ** English k American Manilla, 2 to 6 in: 
13 *' IB Cnareo.nl Wire Rope, 2to 4in.

219 " YELLOW METAL, %tolM;
8 Chaip Cables and Anchors; -,tiSSsS&rM&Ç,

'v ’ ere from Liverpool :

^'^fU&^NACO.

TEA BISCUIT,my terms are moderate.
Conversation taught practically 

who wish to travel on the Co

BAR IRON.
Tea Biscuit Hot Every Evening,

Hew Lending ex White Star:—» w_.
At GUTHRIE * HKVBNOR*»,

andstoam-F1FTY TONS BAR IRONy «
9

T YOUNëcSSu^(1 end 1M Rounds.)

ICS.NORRIS BEST, MERCHANT TAILOR,
z3 Charlotte Street,63 and 65 Water street.may 15

TUST Received from the Publishers, Messrs. 
U Lke k Shepard —

A Pair of Blue Eyes,
Desperate Remedies.
Far irom the Madding Crowd,

4 Under the Greenwood Tree,
AMa.ofH.no,, «y T. He«r.

The Circuit Rider,
The Hoosier Schooln

He Re SMITH,

D EALS. > (Next door to A. Me Robert) k Son. Gfoeen.)

ST. JOHN, N. ■.

CLOTHING «ADS TO ODDER. 
Spruce and Pine Deals, = Gents’ Furnishing Goods

«ester.
By Bo. Eoolsston.or all DMcnrrioea.

The beet of material need and uHlfoetlon 

WANFKD—Two or three vessels not exeeed- AU ordcrl1 promptly »tt8nd«d to._________
SîZrÆÔEgara! Eggs!

may 16______________________________________
WM. O. MOBI88EY,
Funeral and Fttalahlag Undertaker,

WA,KHOLS», « CXAKLOTT» 8T1EXT.

Residence, Waterloo street, 2 doors north o 
Castle street

TJOSEWOOD, WALNUT And COVERED 
XV COFFINS. Grave Cloths. Coffin Mount
ings, Ae„ at lowest prices.

Orders in town and country promptly sxeented 
by dey and night. miy 6 lm

delivered at Bnctouche. »

BERTON BROS.
14 King streetmay 15

CORN MEAL.

$ 1
Landing ex C. X. SeammellttiSI RECEIVED :

« Cases Fresh Eggs. 600 Brls. Choice CornmcaL
JOSHU A S. TURNER.

pie Honey, 
miy 15

may 12
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For death the pare lilb savee.
Aad lift all pure ie love : and lore
From Heaven to

Than thorn by mortals road.

1,000, n id S’. Louis k set down an go sg 
one hotter, vtx., no per nnnnm to the Lew 
inhabitants. To which

find nothing whit* conveys more ascfhl 
instruction the noconat given by 

St Louis John Wesley of his own way of writing ; 
with her lake “I never think of my style, bat jast wet 

doctored barley, and down the words that come first Only 
_ oT when I transcribe anything fbrtbe press, 

50 to every MOO. , then I think It my doty to see that every
Thereto a revival among the ceknad phnae be dear, pore and proper. Oop-
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A friend k. ba, whale 
A dear

and
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or on the etrnetn. A female
named Price, stripped herself of nU bet, .. t.rt m ..... .1JL
one article of dotting, tmlked the boose- | And yon have no

tat on the chimney. One negro <*» tody of a bronzed oM sen 
aaU the had been tq bell and saw “Qh! yen, madam; I bad one that lived

da fbr nearly a 
1 Was be bifl

that will net grow 
The aaehor ef akre is death. ii” asked senri

topThe Mewed ef a towing breath 
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CHARLES WATTS,
Peoreimoe. Will rendhIhlyw

*cm and saw the Snvioer amoving a ! dozen years.” “ 
golden pipe. There to a similar (tenxy ia i there, aad wbat was 
FWaanhag*. where the white citizens In or landr “ No, madam, be wasn’t bread 
tome neighborhoods caanot sleep oe ac-1 —be Was meat ; leastways the niggers ate

! him—and as fbr his taste—the chief said 
lottery toIhH of enrt-,ke tasted of terbacker.” The tody walk- 

! ed t* another pert of the sMp, ant the! 
, captain smiled and took a flash qitid of 

<*, -lerhscker” himself.

CARD. For hsrwho died lone ma eh I 
She’s thiao ante tho end.

net team:'
E>. E. DTHSTHA-M

Thank Oed for one dmd Mead.
With foot taOl radtaat with th, Mcht efkwth.ARCHITECT.

Boons, 1 and 3 Badri’s Biilding,
(UP STAIRS.)

too PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 
iateadiae U Build er Remodel their 
weald do wall to aaU at the aheve 

re eonswltiae tun

coast of the contiaaal shooting.
TheWhe levee th. grey bwd set*, laved the youth.

oos chances, yet
draw a prize. A young Frenchman,
dtaMmddrabSdfttondjÏÏ^m^îL î The notorioo, tmndit Donato, the ter. 

from somewhere, and wded and won her. ror of Cambria, tot Italy, was deelwytd 
She could not even write her name, bet oa March 17 by the soldiers 
had to be fitted ont with a temporary sp- mend of the sob-prefect of Kieaatro. 
pellation to go through the marriage aer- At daybreak the brigand» nine ia nnmber, 
»ton with: and the hnaband onto fbnnd. were discovered ÇQnceajed near Zanga- 
ant who she was the other day, After two rima. The soldiers' attacked them, and, 
Jpaw <»f a remarkably quiet lift. It | after a 8ght of two hoars, killed Donato, 
seems a pity the relatives cbold not have and mortally wnqnded another. The 

kept away a little longer, bat still j ethers then surrendered. The

jaayttAJrgga; svrgeSæ*»,.

one does
NOTES AND NEWS.

?tifSR trxrrxD mm
uetheSehseribereesrusfoM topive all 
fonuattou that oua be obtaiaad from the meal 
practical mechanic, his theory betas Beaaty. 
Economy aad Stnagtk. so combined se te make 
the cotise north, whoa âoished.

TteDoHjf total Washer
Ï WASHING MACHINkwd

ft&MSIKS.
Rsramsw.

AMkeonrl judge decided that a 
•he Iswoman is not an “old

thirty-five years old, and all the 
are staging songs In Ms prilke.

The St. Lento Fpstliws tells ns that 
tsrottMr 

inch. It also 
leg so

what it east.

will
sand poonds to th*

been known to tsrist a 
that he couldn’t watt.

The “Philadelphia League” of tempera 
agitators reports 37,575 ladles en

gaged In the work in that city, and 836 
saloon-keepers and SIS bartenders pledg
ed, besides 400 saloons doped.

A coroner’s jury to a Nebraska town 
In Its decision that “toe 

roadway monopolized by the iron horse is 
when improvised as 

abed by gentlemen to whom benzine Is 
ftmtliar as a daily necessity, rather than 
as an occasional luxury.

We have received from the publisher, 
J. L. Peters. New York, toe May namber 
la Creme de Ia Creme, whichfcontains a 
namber of due pieces of music, etc. To 

or scholars this pabUcatioa Is of

The MOOSEBATH

DRIVING PARK !
has a

It toteka ofgood
polygamy- Delegate Cannon of Utah to 
the happy hnaband of tear wives. His 
seat was contested by Mr. Maxwell, who 
did not so much pretend that he was 
elected as that Cannon was a poij 
aad, therefore, unfit to sit with 
sentetives in Congress. Inquiry into’toe* 
facts resulted in the opinion that Cannon 
Is legally entitled to. toe seat- The 
Honse then proposed to look into the 
moral conduct of the 
but some of the

S&2 June to ll 19

Undertaking
gfflyw oryar-A.

abus forth# am of Tiek.
£Hlfi jSa*JRflMfl*T.lehns azsantad by » 

". of themwnefFwrt-
rpHB PARK to I at Hold*».

Factory, grwnptb attaadod ta «a ibmOssi

not soft or
soils or :

.Asm
-jam

H. W. BRENNAN.
inoel» ÏOrtfem1r.^.'?%ïfc5i

Oui b Hsraa. the

2 00Delegate Cannon, 
here (who had also 

friends ia the Senate) thought it would 
not be pleasant to continue tbe enquiry. 
Tbe conclusion of the whole matter Is 
that Ctanon gets his sent, sad the H 
wffl think about Ms polygamous caa

l. Jese 19.
M 18 74. » 00Do. 1 

HotmwHI
5 00

be admïttëdü» iÜë Park with-No
oat a ticket, except they are to

great val
A young bricklayer at Hartford shot 

his wife Bight before teat because she 
found ftult with him. This will not do 
at all. Let every husband do that and 
wives will he very speedily exterminated, 
and the perpetuity of our free institu
tions will be endangered.

We have heard before at

GARDEN SEEDS, Sm b* §“k. pugslbt.
SL Joba. May lh. 1874.émut.

Anch’s advice to an amateur violinist : 
Bather than play indifferently watt till 
yon ean play—differently.

“An hoar with Barns” to toe subject ef 
a lecture at Chelsea. No, thank you ; no 
barns for ns, even for half an hoar.
• No longer let the insatiate worm his 
dread prerogative affirm; bat lets» like 
Elijah rise In fiery chariots to the skies.

Ia Siberia whispers caa he heard half a 
mile, and when a fellow goes sparkieg he 
carries a slate, and writes down what he 
intends to say.

Ia Australia as in California, gold 
mines an being discovered almost as rich 
as those which tempted the pioneers a 
quarter of a century ago.

Opposition to cider will hardly go 
down with a true female temperance era 
sailer, for she not only puts it in mlwee 
pies, but takes even her pills In side Mr.

Ardent lever—“Adelaide, Jjf I could 
only die a* year feet, what contentment ! 
Then would I be happy 1" Adelaide (in- 
appreciaUvelj—“I beg your pardon, hut 
in that oase the enjoyment would be 
wholly on my side.”

It is announced as an interesting foct 
that for •1,000 a man am bay a ticket 
that will carry Mm around the globe. 
This seems like useless extravagance, 
when, if he will stand still, the globe it
self will carry him around the sfime dis
tance in twenty-four hoars for notMng.

Naples should now be popular with 
those Hibernians who like to have the 
“cratar” handy. By a new railroad to 
the summit of Vesuvius, the crater to 
brought withia an bout and a quarter of 
tM pretty city which tourists are tradi
tionally Invited to “see and die.”

The novelist, Paul de Kock, could write 
with nothing except goose quills, which 
he cut himself, and he wrote a very fine, 
feminine hand, exceedingly legible. He 
would never reed his own proof sheets, 
because typographical errors threw him 

wle into a passion, he considering them Inex- 
related In a New Orleans police court tost ensable because of the clearness of Ms 
week, Which pats in the shade the suffer- C0Py- 
logs of little Mary Ellen". Lucy Joseph “ Business !” — Bath chairman—“I
ISt^'Pi^v n7 fZ 8’P°SC the I)ake of Edlnbqty and his
Manage?’ StaThadtorttired htaX dlx- ^
lllsh ingenuity, among other expedients *?. 18 Tt^L“"tf
compelling Mm to kneel upon hot bricks Aalnttheyf I say, If

hi, w___ _ — j,—G,—j wt.ii. that old lady iu my chair asks you, say
amulv feeding her own- children tbe ‘fon don t know>’ ’€SUSe sh«’» a waitin’amply reeding ner oirn- emmrea, toe to see 'em, and I’m engaged by tbe hour.”

Pttiti*.

HOLIDAY RACES !john McArthur & co., 
■Dispensing Chemists,

T^M/^LsW” *Peb,fefright
bringing one’s Mart np into oaffs throat ; 
but a darting little negro boy has jest ar
rived ip this mundane spec re, via Greene 
County, AU., whose heart Is outside of 
the breast-bone and just under the throat, 
covered only by a this membrane. And 
the young one Is alarmingly healthy, not
withstanding. i

Beqjamln Way land Salisbury, a letter 
carrier of Providence, to probably the 
moat stupid thief on the way to State 
prison. He had been a carrier only 
about three weeks, and to gain a repu
tation 1er smartness 
making his rounds, Md away hundreds of 
letters instead of delivering them. He 
does not appear to have opened any let
ters, but put them away solely with the 
view of getting a name for efficiency.

Sergeant Bates ban again come to the 
torftee, this time in Chicago. He wants 
some one to bet that he can’t go ever to 
England and bring over a British soldier 
who win carry the Union Jack from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, while the indomi
table seigeaqt trots beside him with the 
f'hattie-fiag of freedom.” The St. Paul 
Prêt» cruelly suggests that Bates should 
shoulder tbe American emblem of liberty 
and take a walk into Africa, commencing 
where Dr. Livingstone left off.

A piece of elastic stone was recently 
exhibited tn St. Louis, which had been 
quarried dear Goldsboro, N. C, and has 
been presented to the St. Louis Universi
ty. It Is a bar of white sandstone, one 
foot In length by one Mh to width and 
thickness. It is easily bent in any direc
tion, returning with a spring, 
derdy loosened, to its prope 
may also be compressed with a slight 
pressure, or extended, and it recovers Its 
shape as readily as caoutchouc or India 
robber.

A story of brutality toward a child

(BRICK BUILDING),

Cor. Brasseb 4 Honorer Sts. M PATH PARK,•7««star 34
BARNES A CO.,

Offer fits*, 1» he betted for oa that day.

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
to *11 antreieed Hor- 

_ ; $15 to second; aad

' Mile heats, beet three in Ire. Horse distaa- 
dns the field entitled to first money only.

Eatrance Fee ten per cent, ef pane, which, in 
all .esses most accompany the entry in a sealed 
envelope addressed to the Secretary.

All entries most be made on or bstore FRI
DAY, the 22nd inst., at 4 ». m.

The Directors be* to intimate that arrange
ments will be made Tor two or more large meet
ings daring the Season, the partiealars of which, 
doe notice wOk be given.

G. R, PUGSLEY, Secretary. 
84. Joha. stay 15, lg74. ■_________may IS «I

SCOTCH BOTJSE,

szo
MANITACTUBJCRS.BLANK

SW We have added new machin«7 to ear 
Bindery, aad are eaabled to as Mata BINDING 
ia the bwt stylo- MaTOo..

to Piiaee Wm. street. promptitude toaer 21

Grand Trunk Railway.

CALIFORNIA & THE WEST
"IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,’’

Mo. » King Street________St. Ww, X. B.Tourists and Emigrants to fte West
NEW

Dry Goods
STORE !

Mm McCUfSLMD, KILLS 4 Cl,
DEG to intimate to the inhabitants of Saint 
JL> Joha and surrounding country that they

chant, in the fra perlai Buildings, No. 2 
street, St. John,

Should Call at the Courier's Ornoi,

ranee wxa______
Salat Jehus, N. B.,

And obtain their COUPON TICKETS, which 
are from 2 to J dollars U— than by any 

other route.

MAPS aad every information can be obtained 
of the Agent at above address.

HENRY MATHEWS.
New Brunswick Passenger Agent. 

WM. WAIN WRIGHT, St. Joha. NJR 
Gen. ¥wta. Agent,

Montreal. a* 6tf

106 106.

, when sad- 
r axis. ItLABRADOR HEK^esj^^hy 

a, 25___________ l»SouthM.lv barf

With a firet-claM Stock <jf

STAPLE & FARCI DRY GOODS,
■ i ■ *

Millinery, See., See.NOTICE.

SteÆftats
cnn merkota.

These Good, will comprise some of the icxwxst 
and most tashio^ablx styles and rsTrayis 
in Ladies’ and Children’s BONNETS and HiffS,

SdaKiuttwtt
patterns; Silks. Velvets, Ribbons. Flowers, 

-: gathers. Laces, Src., kc. Also, a splendid as
sortment of 8TAPLB GOODS, Factory and 
White CettonSeTiekinsa, Sheetings, Swansdowne, 
Denhams, Hessiaas. Shirtings, Flints, Cambrics. 
Muslins, Dress Muslins. Batistes, Piques, Mar
seilles; Umbrellas, Parasols, etc., etc.

Wc purpose having consignments every week 
per “Aaebor” Line and Royal Mail steamers, 
snd, to enable us to do so, have decided to sell 
at ft low profit, and have a quick turn over.

A Call is respectfully solicited.

'm'*mkZ¥&?£Zu,
SU John, N. B.

g BALED TENDERS "marked “TendeHbr Df
Public WoriK’Fredorictoo, until TUESDAY, tbe 
2nd dey of June, 12 o’clock, boob, for the re
building of Digdequash Bridge.

Plan and specification to be seen at the Board 
of Works Office, and at the Office of Thomas Bar
ry, Esq., St. George, Charlotte County.

Tbe names of two responsible parties will be 
required for the faithful performance of the con
tract.

The Government do not bind themselves to ac
cept the lowest or any leader.

gave the step-sop nothing, and he had to 
beg". The boy was constantly asklqg lot 
food when in court, and eagerty devoured 
a loaf of byead.

Georgia was triumphant In a chicken 
fight with South Carolina at Macon last 
week. Seventeen birds were matched 
oat of 21 shown. South CstyUnA won 
the first fight Wednesday evening. 
Thursday evening closed with 
Georgia one ahead : Georgia, 6 ; South 
Carolus, 4. On Friday South Carolina 
won the first three fights, and at dinner 
the score stood South Carolina 8 to Geor
gia 6. Then two of South Carolina’s 
champions went to hash, leaving the 
score even. The tost fight was desper
ate, and ended to the death of the Pal-

The young Cfcrjstlan men of Indian
apolis are in danger of losing their faith 
in such human nature as goes about beg
ging. A mepaber of an association of 
such recently listened to the pitiful tale of 
two children who wished to obtain money 
to bury their deed mother. He accom
panied them home and found a wretched 
hovel occupied by a rough coffin and 
what seemed to be the deceased mother. 
He left #5 for present needs and departed 
with a sad heart. Bethinking him of 
something to say to the sorrowing little 
ones he turned back and found the corpse 
sitting up and counting the money which 
the youngsters bad gathered during the 
day.

Chicago and St. Louis arc squabbling 
about the health of their respective 
cities. Chicago compares the mortality 
of St. Louis with San Francisco, which is 
overrun with filthy Chinamen and, pesti
ferous sailors, and arrives at the conclu
sion that St. Louts is even less healthy 
than the Golden City. San Francisco has 
the credit of burying 19 per annum out of

nMr. Raskin, In his thirty-fourth ni 
her of bis “ Fore Cisvlgwra," attacks 
Professor John Tyadall for the empti
ness of Ms book on “The Forms of 
Water." He ridicules the Professor’s 
dramatic pictures of "Alpine scientists 
wading “ breast deep through snow," 
which, Mr. Raskin says, as a matter of 
hard fact, is impracticable.

Musical boxes for children, just Intro
duced, are about ten inches In circumfer
ence and (two or three inches high. The 
music is produced by a crank on top 
which can be turned to the right or left, 
a bit of theeghtftil workmanship and 
mechanism the latent of the period folly 
appreciates. Two tunes are “churned" 
In this style—the baby is in raptures and 
mamma resumes her novel.

Prof. Ferrier has been fornlshed with 
money to enable him to make a series of 
expérimenta on the brains of monkeys. 
We think a series-of experiments on the 
brains of man will be in order next, and 
perhaps the relations of the monkey and 
the man may be detected then. Good 
average brains of each class should be 
selected, that the monkey may haveatelr 
chance in the comparison.

Queen Victoria bas caused a marble 
host of the Princess Hohenlohe to be 
placed in a niche below the mausoleum 
of the Duchess of Kent, with this in
scription to Latin, written by the Dean 
ol Chichester : “In everlasting remem
brance of her Serene Highness Feodora, 
Princess of Hohenlohe Langenburg. This 
likeness of her beloved form was placed 
beside the tomb of the mother lamented 
by both, by her only sister, Victoria B., 
to the year of grace 1878.”

Bead all the treatises on composition 
that ever were composed and you will

„. M. KELLY.
Chief OommMomr.

1*74.} marie td

MeCA

may U
At fa Mi Wtlllaaa Street.NOTICE.

LATEST BOOKS.
^-O^INTENTIOXB.^by Florenee MarryatU 8

BEATEN PATHS, a Woman’s Vocation, hy 
Elisa W. Thompson, lllmo. cloth, 1 VoL

LADY ANNA^Anthony Trollope. 16mo„ paper.

JOHN W0RTHINGT0N.8 NAME, by Frank 
Lee BenedioU 8vo„ paper, 21.00.

may 16

Tender» for Bridge over toe Kennebec- 
easts at Pwiy’i Point.

eBALED TENDERS marked "Tender forS few &urkMri&;!

until SATURDAY, the first day of August next; 
at noon, for the Building of * Bridge over .the 
Kennebeocasis River, at Perry\Point, (so called) 
according to plan and specification to be seen at 
Public Works Office, and at the Store of Samuel 
Foster, Esq., at Kingston, King’s County.

The names of two responsible persons will be 
required for the faithful performance of the con
tract.

The Commissioner does not Mad himself to ac- 
cept the lowest or any tender.

WM. KKLIi i, 
Chief Commissioner Publie Works. 

Department of Public Work», ) .
Fredericton, May 15th, 1874. / amy 161 d

Flnin Haddles & Bloaters.
U ECEIVED—800 BLOATER HERRINGS; 
It 90 Finin Codfish. For sale at

may 4 M

‘Fix S. S. Deltft.
fV K TTALF-CHESTS TEA, superior qual- 
4 • 1 11 ity. For sale at lowest marks

MASTERS k PATTERSON.
19 South Msrket Wherf.

At McMillan’S.

On Conuignmcnt.
XfOVA SCOTIA POTATOES, TURNIPS JN FINNIN BADDIES, SMOKED SALMON 

B. H. k G. C. ISRAEL.mir 3u

Raisins.
200 B°îSâiJr“

mayll

Raisins, Now

. DEFOREST,
11 South Wharf

Mess Pork.
lOO BBbs-B0ST0N P0IlK- Ferrate, by 

m»y9 may 8

d.
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